








































































































































































Verb and complement (including a relative clause) 
sheep-biting(face)" 'verbal noun(rare)+ -ing participle(+ subj.)" ' 
subj.+ (is)+ (like)+noun phrase+relat. (M. V. 1. 350) 
the face is like that of cl use 
'fig. morose, surly, malicious' a dog which bites sheep 
contextual meaning"'He has a malicious(mean) face. This doesn't mean 
the face itself. Rather his personality is unpleasant. 
beef wltted(lord)~prgeon lrvered i~~f~-~i~~~)~;~~~)t~1)ft:~~~f~:~~,1~Elc 
~i~ U ~~~ ~. witted~livereda)-ed participlea)~~l)~¥I~ 'having the ways 
or character of' a)~:n~~~~) ~. 
The following are paraphrased by using a prepositional phrase/ a 
relative clause: 
beef -witted(lord)" 'nount noun2 Wit+ -ed participle(+ noun3)" 
(T. II . 1. 13) noun3+(with)+noun phrase 
the lord with the wit of 
a 'beef' 'with no more wit than an ox' 
:CL t) ~f/¥;~~~~)~:*~~~l~ 'beef' I~ 'ox' ~~:D~U stupid f~: ~a)~ ~ tL~v~ 
r,_･-. 
pigeon-livered"'noun+1 noun2Liver+-ed participle"'(x)+(relat. pron) 
(H. II . 2. 580) x +(has)+noun phrase 
x who has the liver of a 'pigeon' 'fig. of too mild a temper' 
'pigeon-livered'is applied to one incapable of anger.A pigeon was supposed 
to have no gall, and so to lack capacity for anger or resentment. 'Iiver' 
is supposed to the seat of love. Also the seat of anger. 'pigeon-livered' 
is to lack courage, to be cowardly (Skeat). ~~:f'~~+ a)~l~~~> ~ ~ ~ ~, 
Schmidta)~~~R~~~ Skeata)~~~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J~ ~~q)~~l~ f~: v~ ~' ~ ~~ ~ 'L~' ' 
f~i~~~selfa)~~i5~i~~:,f'~~~I~ f~: ~~. selfl~~~~/'/';~"^*~'~~~~, f~~q)~/"';~'**'~~a) J; ~ i: 
































































































O.Jespersen. A Modern English Grammar on historical principles PartVI(1909-49, 
1983. p425) 
O.Jespersen op. cit. p434 
O.Jespersen op. cit, p65 
A. M. E. G. ll. p373 
O.Jespersen op. cit. p337 
A. M. E. G. Vll. pl62 
A. M. E. G. VI. p265 'Am better then thy deere selfes better part.' 
(Err. II . 2. 504.(The Complete Works-original spelling) 
'Your selfe again after your selfes decease, 
(Sonn. 13. 7(The Complete Works-original spelling) 
O. E. D. 1933. 1970 p.538 
H. Marchand The categories and types of present-day English word-formation. 
1969 p266 
adi.+hearteda) 5 f~~: heavy-hearted, high-hearted, Iight-hearted, proud-hearted, 
simple-hearted. 
O. E. D. p539, past~F~]L~/._-~:~~~."'~･~'~~(7) 2 {~lj: Past-helping pickle(Chapmanl631) 
past-helping heart(S. Paterson. 1767) 
H. Bradley The Making of English 1970 pl04 
That same Diomed's a fedse-hearted rogue. 
a most unjust knave; (T. V. 1. 86) 
which short-armed ignorance itself knows is so abun-
dant scarce, (T. II . 3. 14) 
To bathe in fiery floods, or to reside 
In thrilling region of thick-ribbed ice, (M. lll. 1. 122) 
, and anon behold 
The strong-ribbed bark through liquid mountains cut, (T. I . 3. 40) 
I'll through and through you! and thou great-sized 
coward, (T. V. 10. 26) 
Do, do, thou stool for a witch! ay, do, do, 
thou sodden-witted lord! (T. ll. 1. 42) 
･･･This outward-svinted deputy, 








































Than in the note of judgement; (T. I . 3. 1 23) 
All's one to him. What a past-saving slave 
is this! (A. IV. 3. 1 37) 
: I say we must not 
So stain our judgement, or corrupt our hope, 
To prostitute our past-cure malady"' (A. H . 1. 121) 
Texts: 
Hamlet, Troilus and Cressida. All's Well that Ends Well, 
Measure for Measure, (The New Shakespeare, Cambridge Univ. Press) 
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